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Cove-Edged Nanographenes with Localized Double Bonds 
Yanwei Gu,[a] Rafael Muñoz-Mármol,[b] Shaofei Wu,[a] Yi Han,[a] Yong Ni,[a] María A. Díaz-García,[b] 
Juan Casado,*[c] and Jishan Wu*[a][d] 
Abstract: Although a number of armchair- and zigzag-edged 
nanographenes (NGs) have been synthesized and studied, there are 
limited examples of NGs with cove-type periphery. Herein, we report 
efficient synthesis and electronic properties of two large-size cove-
edged NGs, CN1 and CN2. X-ray crystallographic analysis reveals a 
contorted backbone for both molecules due to the steric repulsion at 
the inner cove position. Noticeably, the dominant structures of these 
molecules contain four (for CN1) or six (for CN2) localized CC double 
bonds embedded in nine (for CN1) or twelve (for CN2) aromatic sextet 
rings according to Clar’s formula, which is supported by bond length 
analysis and theoretical (NICS, ACID) calculations. Furthermore, 
Raman spectra exhibit a band associated with the longitudinal CC 
stretching mode of olefinic double bonds. Due to the existence of the 
additional olefinic bonds, both compounds show a small band gap 
(1.84 eV for CN1 and 1.37 eV for CN2). They also display moderate 
fluorescence quantum yield (35% for CN1 and 50% for CN2) owing to 
the contorted geometry, which can suppress aggregation in solution. 
The edge structure plays an important role on the electronic 
properties of nanographenes (NGs).1 The all-armchair-edged 
NGs (e.g. hexa-peri-hexabenzocoronene) can be drawn in an all-
benzenoid formula without additional CC double bonds,2 and 
according to Clar’s aromatic sextet rule,3 they are highly stable 
and show a large band gap. NGs with two armchair and two 
zigzag edges (e.g. [n]periacenes) contain less aromatic sextet 
rings, and usually they have a small band gap and could even 
show open-shell diradical character when the size exceeds a 
certain limit.4 NGs with three zigzag edges (e.g., [n]triangulenes) 
always have unpaired electrons and thus they are highly reactive 
and hard to synthesize by solution chemistry.5 NGs with four 
zigzag edges show properties in between the all-armchair-edged 
(or all-benzenoid) NGs and NGs with two zigzag edges, showing 
interesting optoelectronic properties suitable for organic lasing.6 
All abovementioned NGs have a planar geometry. On the other 
hand, NGs with one or more cove-type peripheries (e.g. hexa-
cata-hexabenzocoronene)7 would have a contorted structure due 
to the steric repulsion between the C-H bonds at the inner cove 
position. This type of coved-edged NGs display different 
electronic properties and solid-state packing structures from the 
traditional planar NGs, and so far, there are only limited examples. 
Synthesis of large-size cove-edged NGs or graphene 
nanoribbons has become a challenging task.8 Herein, we report 
efficient synthesis of two large-size NGs CN1 and CN2 with two 
cove-type peripheries (Scheme 1). According to Clar’s formula, 
the backbones of CN1/CN2 can be drawn in a form with four/six 
localized CC double bonds embedded in nine/twelve aromatic 
sextet rings (the hexagon shaded in blue colour), respectively 
(forms A, Scheme 1). The molecules can be also drawn in other 
forms with seven/ten aromatic sextets without localized double 
bonds (e.g. forms B, Scheme 1), which are supposed to contribute 
less than forms A due to the loss of two sextets. The real 
electronic structure of this type of molecules is of interest. In 
addition, the cove edges will lead to a contorted structure, which 
may help to suppress the usually encountered strong aggregation 
between large-size planar aromatics. This is critical for some 
optoelectronic applications such as solid-state luminescence and 
lasing. Bulky tert-butyl or tert-octyl substituents are introduced to 
further improve the solubility and suppress aggregation. 
The synthesis of CN1 and CN2 was mainly based on a 
benzannulation followed by oxidative cyclodehydrogenation 
strategy (Scheme 1). The precursors (12, 14) were synthesized 
by stepwise coupling reactions from the key intermediates, the o-
biphenyl-/o-terphenylethynylene (3, 5) and the pyrene 
halide/triflate (8, 10), both requiring multiple-step syntheses.  For 
the Sonogashira coupling between 3 and 8, or between 5 and 10, 
Fu’s catalytic system Pd(PhCN)2Cl2/P(t-Bu)39 turned out to be 
necessary to attain regio-selectivity and reasonable yields at 
room temperature (r.t.). InCl3-mediated alkyne benzannulation10  
reaction turned out to be most efficient method for 12 and 14 
among various known cyclization conditions.11 Interestingly, the 
cyclization went to the o-terphenyl units in 12, while to the pyrene 
moiety in 14, presumably due to different electron densities at the 
respective reactive sites. The structure of 13 was confirmed by 
NMR analysis, while the structure of 15 was deduced from the X-
ray structure of its analogue (18) in which both R1 and R2 are tert-
butyl groups (see Supporting Information (SI), Figure S8). Finally, 
Scholl-type oxidative dehydrogenation of 13 and 15 with 2,3-
dichloro-5,6,-dicyano-benzoquinone (DDQ) and triflic acid gave 
the fully fused NGs CN1 and CN2 in 30% and 20% yield, 
respectively. Both products are stable and clear 1H NMR spectra 
were recorded in solution (see SI, Figures S37, S39, S40, S41, 
and S48). 
Single crystals of CN1 were grown by slow solvent diffusion 
of methanol into a solution in toluene, while single crystals of CN2 
were obtained by slow evaporation from a carbon disulfide 
solution.12 Both molecules exhibit a contorted skeleton, with the 
six benzene rings along the two cove edges bent in an alternating 
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Scheme 1. Synthetic routes of CN1 and CN2 : (a) benzene-1,4-diboronic acid bis(pinacol) ester (3.5 equiv), Pd(dppf)Cl2, K2CO3, THF/H2O, 70 °C; (b) i) 2-bromo-
1-(trimethylsilylethynyl)benzene, Pd(PPh3)4, K2CO3, toluene/ethanol/H2O, 110 °C; ii) K2CO3,THF/MeOH, r.t.; (c) bis(pinacolato)diboron, Pd(dppf)Cl2, KOAc, DMF, 
85 °C; (d) KI, H2SO4, H2O2, MeOH, 0 °C– r.t.; (e) trifluoromethanesulfonic anhydride, pyridine, CH2Cl2, 0 °C–r.t.; (f) 1,3-dibromo-5-(tert-butyl)-2-iodobenzene, 
Pd(dppf)Cl2, K2CO3, THF/H2O, 80 °C; (g) Pd(PhCN)2Cl2, (t-Bu)3PHBF4, CuI, toluene/iPr2NH, r.t.; (h) 4, Pd(PPh3)4, K2CO3, toluene/ethanol/H2O, 110 °C; (i) InCl3, 

































































































































































































































































Figure 1. X-ray crystallographic structures (the benzene rings bent above and 
below the mean backbone plane are shaded in blue and red colour, 
respectively) and selected bond lengths (in Å) of CN1 (a, b) and CN2 (c, d).  
up and down mode due to the steric repulsion between the C-H 
bonds at the inner cove position (Figure 1a, c). The average 
torsional angle between the neighbouring benzenoid rings of CN1 
(~41o) is slightly larger than that in CN2 (~37o). Although having a 
largely contorted backbone, the molecules of the unsymmetrically 
substituted CN1 still form dimers via π-π stacking (mean distance: 
3.4 Å), and there are close [C-H•••π] contacts between the 
discrete dimers (Figure S9a in SI). On the other hand, the six 
bulky substituents on CN2 fully suppress π-π stacking and there 
are only intermolecular [C-H•••π] interactions (Figure S9b in SI). 
Bond length analysis reveals that the formally olefinic CC double 
bonds (b in CN1 and b, e in CN2, highlighted in blue colour in 
Figure 1b, d) are in the range of 1.396~1.414 Å, longer than that 
of the typical olefins (~1.35 Å). The four C-C bonds linking each 
of these double bonds are much longer (1.422~1.459 Å, 
highlighted in orange colour). Therefore, these CC double bonds 
can be considered to have a localized olefinic character. The 
elongation of these CC double bonds can be explained by i) strain 
induced by the steric repulsion along the cove edges, and ii) 
partial contribution from the form B (Scheme 1). In addition, the 
bonds linking the longitudinal benzenoid rings (a, c in CN1 and a, 
c, d, f in CN2, highlighted in red colour; 1.431~1.450 Å) are also 
much longer than these CC double bonds, further supporting that 
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The nucleus independent chemical shift (NICS)13 and 
anisotropy of the induced current density (ACID)14 calculations 
were conducted to further understand the electronic structure and 
aromaticity of these cove-edged NGs (Figure 2). The nine (in CN1) 
and twelve (in CN2) aromatic sextet rings drawn in the form A 
show largely negative NICS(1)zz values, indicating that form A 
indeed makes a major contribution to the electronic structures of 
both molecules. On the other hand, rings B and D in CN1 and 
rings B, D, F in CN2 also show quite negative NICS(1)zz values, 
indicating that the contribution from the from B is non-negligible. 
The other six-membered rings have either slightly negative or 
positive NICS(1)zz values, with nearly non-aromatic character. 
ACID plots show a dominant localized aromatic character for the 
nine/twelve sextet rings shown in forms A. However, due to the 
partial contribution from the forms B, the π-electrons can form 
clockwise diatropic ring currents along the outmost periphery, as 
well as via pathways across the inner benzenioid rings. 
  
Figure 2. Calculated NICS(1)zz values and ACID plots (contribution from π 
electrons only) of CN1 (a, b) and CN2 (c, d). 
Experimental and theoretical Raman spectroscopy provided 
additional insight into the unique localized nature and olefinic 
double bond character of CN1 and CN2 (Figure 3, see full range 
spectra in Figure S6 in SI). The correspondence between 
experimental and theoretical spectra is good and allows us to 
assign the Raman bands in term of vibrational normal modes from 
the calculated vibrational eigenvectors. There are mainly two 
bands around at 1611/1587 cm-1 (1586 and 1556 cm-1 in the 
theoretical spectra) and 1608/1590 cm-1 (1579 cm-1 and 1555 cm-
1 in the theoretical spectra) for CN1 and CN2, respectively (Figure 
3a). Figure 3b shows the the normal modes associated with the 
theoretical 1586 cm-1 and 1556 cm-1 Raman bands of CN1. The 
band at 1586 cm-1 is due to C=C stretching mode which spreads 
along the longitudinal axis (y axis) and can be termed as a 
“benzoquinoidal” type vibration which distinctively involves the 
stretching mode of the localized C=C bond under discussion. On 
the other hand, the Raman band at 1556 cm-1 of CN1 corresponds 
to a CC stretching mode which spreads along transversal axis (x 
axis), and it is more related to the breathing CC stretching mode 
of benzene (this mode to a less extent is also coupled to the 
stretching mode of the C=C bonds). CN2 showed similar 
vibrational modes at 1600 cm-1 (Figure S7 in SI). Therefore, 
Raman spectra again support a dominant localized double bond 
character for both CN1 and CN2. 
 
Figure 3. (a) Calculated and experimental FT-Raman spectra of CN1 and CN2 
in the solid state; (b) Calculated vibrational normal mode associated with the 
theoretical Raman bands of CN1 at 1586 and 1556 cm-1. The vibrational modes 
from the central benzenoid rings are artificially highlighted at the bottom. 
Compounds CN1 and CN2 in dichloromethane (DCM) both 
exhibit three intense and well-resolved absorption bands in the 
UV-vis region (Figure 4a). The longest-wavelength absorption 
band appears at λmax = 547 nm and 680 nm for CN1 and CN2, 
respectively, which can be assigned to a HOMO→LUMO (HL) 
electronic transition according to time-dependent (TD) DFT 
calculations (Figures S2, S4 and Tables S2, S3 in SI). The 
absorption wavelengths are much longer compared to the all-
benzenoid NGs with a similar size,2 which can be explained by 
the conjugative effect due to existence of the olefinic C-C double 
bonds (i.e., rather than a limited conjugation between aromatic 
units). The second absorption band appears at λmax = 423 nm and 
487 nm for CN1 and CN2, respectively, owing to a combination of 
both H-1→L and H→L+1 electronic transitions according to TD 
DFT calculations. The shortest-wavelength bands show similar 
red-shift with extension of conjugated skeleton, with λmax = 350 nm 
and 393 nm, respectively. Compounds CN1 and CN2 in DCM 
both display intense fluorescence with emission maxima at 555 
nm and 686 nm, respectively (Figure 4a). Due to the rigid 
backbone, both molecules show small Stokes shifts (264 cm-1 for 
CN1, and 129 cm-1 for CN2), and moderate fluorescence quantum 
yields (35% for CN1 and 50% for CN2). The lower quantum yield 
for CN1 could be due to possible intermolecular π-π stacking in 
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Figure 4. (a) UV-vis absorption (Abs, c = 2×10-5 M) and fluorescence (FL, c = 
5×10-6 M) spectra of CN1 and CN2 in DCM (the excitation wavelength for FL 
measurements is 508 and 622 nm, respectively); (b) Cyclic voltammograms of 
CN1 in DCM with 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 at r.t. and CN2 in o-DCB with 0.1 M Bu4NClO4 
at 50 oC.  
Compound CN1 in DCM showed three oxidation waves with 
half-wave potentials, E1/2ox at 0.12, 0.27 V and 0.72 V and one 
reduction wave with half-wave potential at E1/2red at -1.86 V (vs 
Fc+/Fc) (Figure 4b). Compound CN2 in o-dichlorobenzene (o-
DCB) exhibited more oxidation waves (E1/2ox at 0.06, 0.16 V, 0.50 
V and 0.68 V) and reduction waves (E1/2red at -1.56 V and -1.80 
V). The HOMO/LUMO energy levels were estimated to be -4.86/-
3.02 eV for CN1 and -4.72/-3.35 eV for CN2, from the onset of the 
first oxidation/reduction waves. Accordingly, the electrochemical 
energy gap was determined to be 1.84 and 1.37 eV, respectively, 
in accordance with the extended π-conjugation from CN1 to CN2.  
Compared to the all-benzenoid NGs,2 incorporation of olefinic 
double bonds to the skeleton leads to higher lying HOMO energy 
levels and smaller energy gaps due to olefin/benzene conjugation. 
In summary, two large-size cove-edged NGs CN1 and CN2 
were synthesized through an efficient strategy. Both molecules 
have a contorted geometry due to steric repulsion along the cove 
edges. More importantly, such kind of topological structure 
confines a number olefinic double bonds in an all-benzenoid 
framework, which was supported by X-ray crystallographic 
analysis, Raman spectra, and theoretical calculations. As a 
consequence, the molecules show smaller energy gaps 
compared to the all-benzenoid NGs with a similar size. Due to the 
contorted geometry and substitution with bulky groups, both 
molecules show moderate fluorescence quantum yields, implying 
their potential applications in solid-state luminescence devices. 
Our studies provide some insight into the synthetic method and 
electronic properties of a new type of NGs with cove-type 
peripheries. 
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nanographenes (see picture) with 
cove-type periphery and contorted 
structure were synthesized. They 
contain localized CC double bonds 
(highlighted in purple color) and show 
very different electronic structures 
from the all-benzenoid NGs. 
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